February 5, 2020

**Park Hill Christian Church seeks an Interim Minister**

**Park Hill Christian Church** – a congregation of 80-90 in average worship attendance with a strong Disciples connection is seeking an interim minister following a good season of pastoral leadership from their current pastor. It has a large campus which serves a variety of groups. Congregational leaders are aware that adaptive change is required for evangelism, sustainability, and mission in the near future.

During the interim period, the congregation will be led in an indepth, pre-arranged discernment/visioning process by Rev. Craig Walls with the Disciples Church Extension Fund.

The primary need of the congregation from an interim minister will be pastoral care, preaching, and overseeing the general welfare of the church. The position will be between three fifths and three quarters time and compensation will be a comensurate percentage of that received by the current pastor.

Ordained Disciples ministers in good standing with interim ministry experience may contact Regional Minister Bill Rose-Heim at 816.617.7020 or at billrh@kcdisciples.org.